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Use sdditional reading time 10 go through the queslion paper, seloct the questions and decide on
the questions that you give priority in answennS.

* Answer oll rhe questions in Pan A. and Part B
tk The texts you choose to answer questiorc fron Part A tttlst not be thz sanv as those Jou

ans, et Jron Paft B.
* Wite th. nunber and Letter ol each quesrnn cleatly

Part A
lThis pa carries 32,t'jrl,l. Each questian ca ies Oa na :I

1. Comment briefly on any one of the following passages, explaining its significance to the play

from which it is taken.

(d) That's a faul! that handkerchief

Did an Egyprian to my mother Sivei

She was a charmer and could almost r@d

The thoughts of people; she told her, while she kept it
'Twould make her amiable and subdue my father

Entirely to her lov€-but if she lost it,

Or made a gift of it, my father's eye

Should hold her loathCd, and his spirits should hunt

After new fancies.

(r) More strange than true. I never may believe

These antique fables, nor these fairy toys.

l-overs and madmen have such seething bmins,

Such shaping fantasies, that apprehend

Mote thar cool reason ever comprehends,

The lmatic, the lover, and the poet

Are of irnagination all compact.

One sees more devils than vast hell cat hold:

That is the madman. The lover, all as frantic,

Sees Helen's beauty in a brow of Egypt.
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(c) Wlen I ?un away she is only thirty two, in my presence she is forty-three, and she hates me
for it. She knows, too, that I despise the modem stage. She adores it, and imagines that she is
working on it for the benefit of humaiity and her sacred art, but to me the theatre is merely
the vehicle of convention and prejudice. when the curfain rises on that liftle three-walled room.
when those mighly geniuses, lhose high-priests of art, show us people in the act of €ating,
drinking, loving, walking, and wearing their coats, and attempt to ext act a moral from their
insipid ta.lk; when playwnghts give us under a thousand different guises the same, s:une, sarne
old stuff, then I must needs run from it, as Maupassant ran from the Eiffel Tower that was
about to crush him by its vulgarity

(a) Several times, while the moumers were here, I had to cover her mouth with an empry sacK.

She wanted to call you, so you could give her the dishwater and the dog_meat she says you
always give her.

She wants to cause trouble.

She can let off steam in lhe courtyard.

She's taken her rings and the amethyst ear rings from the jewel_box. She,s put tlem on and
she says she waits to get married.

The daughters laugh.

Go with her. Make sure she doesn't go near the well.

Don't worry, she won't throw herself in.

It's not that - fiom there the neighbours can see her from their windows.

(e) Why it's very natural, very natuml. I myself in your situation, if I had an appointrnent with a
Godin ... Codet ... Codot .. aiyhow you see who I mean, I'd wart till ir was black night
before I gave lup. lHe look\ at the stoot.l I,d very much like to sit down, but I donl quite
know how to go about it.

Codd I be of any help?

2. Comment briefly on any one of the following passages, explailing its significance to the novel
from which it is talen.

(l?) It was on the third or fourth occasion of my going out walking in the Temple Gardens leaning
on Joe's arrn, that I saw this change in him very plainly. We had been sitting in the bnght
warm sunlight, looking at the river, and I chanced to say as we got up:

"Se€, Joel I can walk quite strongly. Now, you shall see me walk back by myself.,,

"Which do nor over-do it, pip," said Joe; .,but I shall be happy fur to see you able, sir.,,

(r) "Yes; and the set of breaKast china is twlce as handsome as what belongs to this house. A
great deal too handsome, in my opinion, for any place thqt c t eyer afford to Iive in. But,
however, so it ls. Your father thought only of them And I must say this: that you owe no
panicular gratitude to him, nor attention to his wishes, for we very well how that if he
coufd, he would have left almost everylhing in the world to them.

This argument was irresistible- It gave to his intentions whalever of decision was wanting ttefore;
and he finally resolved, that it would be absolutely unnecessary, if not higt y indecorous, to
do more for the widow and children of his father, than such kind of neighbourly acts as nls
own wife pointed out.
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(c) He setded stockily on his legs. _ It's no good for you to go out there ,vrth the women.

- She tackled him. - Why? But why? -
- No good. -
The words dodged and lunged around him. _ Wly? D'you think someone might see me? But
the local people know we,re here, of coune they know. Why? There,s much more risk when
Bam goes out and shoots. When you drive around in that yellow thing... Are you afraid _
Her gaze sprang with laughing tears as if her own venom had b€en spat at her; he and she
were ztlnazed at her, at this aspect of her, appearing agait as the presumpruous sFanger ln
their long acquaintance. - Are you afraid I'm going to tell her something? _

(d) 'Are you alright, Kanala?' My voice sounded hoa$e, even to my own ears. ,Did they hurt
you in any way?'

'No, I'm all right, Wasu. Truly,'she said quietly..They questioned me for hours and hours
It was exhausting but they didn't resort to anything... physical.'

The ghosdy smile came and went.

'You woried about me, didn't you?'she asked.

'Yes,'I said simply.'I wouldn't want to live through tle last two days aga'|n.

'I am so sorry, Wasu,'she said. ,I have caused you so much pain and it was all my fault.,
'That's a.ll in the past. I'm just happy you are all right.'

'We were desperately luclv, weren't we?' she observed, .At least I was, that you prcked that
particular time.'

. Comment briefly on the following passage, explaining its significance to the short srory from which
rt ls taken.

"Shouldn't we ke€p tle lights off?', Shukumar asked.

She set her plate aside and clasped her hands oll the table. .,I want you to see my face when
I tell you this," she said gently.

His heart began to pound. The day she told him she was pregnant, she had used rhe very
same words, saying them in the same gentle way, tuming of the basketball game he,d been
watcfung on television. He hadn't been prepared then. Now he was.

4. Comment bdefly on the following extract, explaining its signincarce to the poem from which it
is taken.

Again brutish n€cessity wipes his hands,
Upon the napkins of a dirty cause, again
A waste of our compassions, as with Spam

The gorilla wrestles with the supermat,
I who am poisoned with the blood of both
Where shall I tum, divid€d ro the vein?
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Part B

lThis part carries 6t marks. Each question ca ies 17 narks l

5. Drama

Answer any one of the following questiotLs Do not ans'wer the question which is based on t

text lou selecte(l in question I oJ Parl A above'

(a) "The sharp contras! in the development of the chamcte$ of Desdemona and Emilia in
- ates in their last scene alone together' provides important

Shakespeare s Othello. whlch culmnl

;;g#i;;;;;E"r;nt options available to wlves and women at the time " Respond to thi

,JtJ-"nt tv contrasting the changes that take place in Desdemona's ald Emilia's behaviou

and understanding during the course of the play

(rr "In Shakespede's A Midsummer Night's Drcanr the men are superficial and inconstant'
'"'a. 

"., fr"l" ,ft. Oonds of slrong fnendship displayed by the women in the play" Do

agre€?

(c)..Iwantyoutoknowhowchekhovworks'ltisnothowotherplaywnghtswork.others" 
have direct action wfnt is happening on srage rs really what is happeninS *ltn Cl*o]:::
*tui i" tupp"ning on stage is what is nol happ€ninE lt happened before the chamcters carn(

in. Wtat aatt"o-i" not the circumstances bui_the characters'reachons to the circumstances'

;i.;;;; Ch"kh""'" plav The seagull in relation to this description of his work

(d) 'At the end of lnrca's tragedies, the sPectator 
.is ,left 

not with i l:"^ 1t,:i^1".f .::
futur",tut,uittasenseofhopelessnessfromwhichlherer;noescape'obligedtofacethe
;ff',*th oi ,h" *uy things are." Discuss l'orca's The House of Bema'la Alba in the light

of this statemenl

r.\ "In Rp.kcrft's Waitins for Codot, plot is eliminated, and a timeless, circular quality

cenarnty of whom they are waiting for

Aes.tipiion ,r."fU in eiplaining the effecriveness and popularity of the play?

6. Novel

Ans,er anj one ol the fo owin| questions Do not answer the question which is based on the

text tou vleckd tn quesion 2 oJ Pan A obove'

(a) In Great Exp€ctations, Charles Dickens' "Sreatest achievement i:. lf il]tftt to combine
'-' ir.i*" criticism of the social order wrth oeisistent faith in the individual " Do you agree?

(r) "All the 'good' characters of Austen's Sense and Sensibility apparently care little about mone

'-' 
tt 

"-selues'... 
. Properly controlled sensibility saves lives; primary'.t:"3 titl ^"1"1 ltT?

i'i".'l"i 
"try 

po.r"."ingrn ney provides the freedom to d good " How does this analysi

enable you to read a key theme of the novel?

(c) ln 2001, a panel of teachers (all white) appointed by the education depaftment of South

'-' Ai;;;"i highly populaled and imponani province called for a lan 9n Julv's People on

,fr" 
"."unat 

that" it'wa; "deeply mcist, sexist' pafiomslnS' one-slded ard outdated " Do

asreJ with this assessment of tlhe novel?

(4 Nihal de silva's The Road ftorn Elephant Pass las Ueen a3lcrltf as an."effective thriller"
'-' *f,"* -f,i. acute awarcness of our contemporary political, social and economic problems" mak€

tt 
"-no""t 

..-or" valuable... than [al mere'exciiing narrative " critically assess this peFpectl

using detailed examples from the text to support your posrhon'

Lsee pase fve
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7. Shod Srory

(a) Of the six short stodes in your syllabus, which one do you consider !o be the most insighful
in cdticising hlpocrisy in society? Write a cdtical appreciation of this slory justifying your
choice.

OR

(r) In the short slories you hav€ studied, what positions and perspectives are taken on the nature

of the family and its role in shaping individual values?

OR

(c) Using detailed examples from at l€ast thrce short stories iD your selection, descdb€ how key
metaphors and symbols help !o r€inforce the overall impact of these stones.

E. Poetry

(a) write a bdef introduction to a selection of thrce poems in youl syllabus which discuss

themes of ageing and illness.

OR

(r) ContEst the treatm€nt of pariotism in the poems of any two literary periods in your syllabus.

OR

(c) Gitically analyse one of the following:

(i) Sharcd issues contained in three poems written by women, that ar€ in youl syllabus.

(ii) Humour and irony in \villiam Shakespeare's Sonnet 130, Roben Frost's "Mending wall",
and Angela de Silva's "Birds, Beasts, and Relatives".

(iii) Similalities and differences in the heatment of r€ligious belief in atry two poems in your
syllabus.

***
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Use additioml lt{ditrg time to go thrcugh the question paper, select the questions and decide on the questions

1. Write a composition on Ol\lE of the following lopics, paying attention to relevant facts and

supporting evidence, structure, organization, coherent argument, accumte langMge and €xpression.
30 narks\

(l) The global refugee crisis

(2) "The end of the 21"' century will se€ the end of humankind."

(3) "Stories about fairies, witches and wizards are only suitable for children."

(4) Write a story that incorpomtes the sentence "When I read the letter, I felt r€ally foolish."

(5) Write a review of an English film that you have seen, which is based on a novel or a short
story. Mention any similarities or differences that you noticed.

(6) Write a report on coast conservation in Sri tanka.

2. Reading comprehension and pr€cis.

(a) Read the following passage and answer the questions given below it. (10 nwk\)

English has sp.ead everywhere in the world as a lingua franca. whereas in 1950 about 97o

of the world's population spoke English natively, with Spanish and then Hindi Urdu next with
about 57o each and with Arabic having 2%, by 2000 the proportions were just over 6%

English, and ovet 5Vo for Spanish and Hindi-Urdu, with HiDdi Urdu overtaking Spanish. By
2050 the projection is that Hindi-Urdu will overtake English as its proportion .eaches 67a

and thar English, Spanish, and Ar-abic will all hover around sEo Ho'r/ever, at all these dates

Chinese was, is, and will be used as a native language by an even hiSher percentage of the

world's population. lrnguages like French, Russian, German, and Japanese, on the other hand,

do not thnve in the same way; they win few converts and, as the world's population grows,
they d€cr€ase proportionately.

English spread initially through conquest and then by being in the right place at the right
time for use in intemational relations, the worldwide media, intemational tmvel, education,

and now connunications. David crystal estimates that one quaiter of tbe world's population

have some kind of fluency in the language. hi rnajor appeal is as a lingua franca, a common
secoDd language with a certain amount of intemal diversity. In December 2004, a British
Council Report estimated that 2 billion more people would begin leaming English within a
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decade and by 2050 there would be over 3 billion speakers of English in the world. The
main motivation to leam English would continue to be an economic one, and an important
consequence would b€ a great increase in bilingualism and multilingualism in English and one
or more other languages.

English today is a complex set of varieties of a living language ratler than just a 'fixed and
dead'entity like Latin. There are bodies of literature about many different varieties of English
which describe thek struclures and uses, the ideologies surrounding these structures and uses,
and the identities which are constructed through them. For instance, linguists have described
the phonology and synt x of Hong KonB English, and the different ways in which the English
language is used in professional circles in Hong Kong. There are similar bodies of research
for Indian English, Nigerian English and Sri lnkan English.

The spread of English in the world has not gone without critics, who regard the language
as a clear expression of political, cultuml, and emnomic imperialism, and assail all efforts
to promote the furtber use of English In the world, for exanple, by govemmeDt-sponsored
teaching programs. Writing in the tradition of critical theory, such critics cirnnot conceive of
English as a value-free language. They argue that there is nothing 'neufial' about English use,
and some even regard English and languages such as Bahasa Indonesia ard Mandarin C:hinese
as 'killer langlages'because as languages of modemization, education, and development, they
stifle and eveDtually kill local languates.

However, a different conclusion has been dmwn conceming the spread of English in the
European Union. There, English is spreading because it is an effective lingua franca, and this
spread may actually strengthen local languages, as people seek to maintain local identities. It is
not inconceivable that, as intergroup cortununication happens increasingly in English, speakers
from the smaller langrage groups will move from being bilingual in their own language and
the national language to being bilingual in their own language and English.

Write the letter of the correct answer in your answer script against the number of the r€levant
question.

(l) Which of the following will not be true in 2050?
(a) There will be less speakers of Hindu-Urdu than of English.
(b) There will be over 3 billion speakers of English.
(c) There will be an equal number of speakers of Sparish, Arabic and English.
(d) The number of English sp€aker will be less than in 2000.

(2) The language that has the highest number of native spe€keB in the world ls
(a) EDglish.

fb) Hindu-Urdu.
(c) Chinese.
(d) Arabic.

(3) According to the passage, languages like French, Russian, German and Japanese

(a) will grow as the world's population grows.

(b) will b€come endangered as the world's Fnpulation grows.

(c) are popular among speakers of other languages.
(d) are not leamt by speakers of other languages.

(4) The dennidon of a lingua fmnca, as given in paragraph 2 is that it is
(a) a language everyone around the world knows.
(b) a language of travel, media and €ducation.
(c) an additional language in intemational relations.
(d) a cornnon second language.
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(5) What is meant by a .dead' language?
(a) A language that has not b€€n ress_rched.
(b) A language that does not change.
(c) A language that do€s not have phonology and syntax.
(d) A language that has a body of literature.

(6) The auftor uses Hong Kong English as
(a) an example of research on vadeties of English.
(b) a detail supporting the mmplexity of English.
(c) an example of English in professional circles.
(d) a comparison of various varieties of Engtish.

(7) Critical theorists writing about the spread of English
(a) see English as a value-free language.
(b) view English as an effective lingua franca.
(c) consider English to be dangerous to local languages.
(d) paomote only govemment_sponsored English teaching programs.

(8) Underline the statement that is not true of .,killer 
languages,,.

(a) They are languages used for modem purposes.
(b) They are neutlal languages anyone can use.
(c) They are detrimental to local langua8es.
(d) They are widely used for multiple purposes.

(9) The author exp€cts that in Europ€, English
(a) will rcplace local languages in the regron.
(b) will replac€ smaller languagc Broups.
(c) may replace some national languages.
(d) may be an additional language for mjnorities.

(10) The meaning of the word ,.effective,' ir,.it is art effective lingua fianca,, (pamgEph 5) is
(a) servic€able.
(b) useful.
(c) successful.
(d) popular.

(r) Write a pr;€cis, summarising the passage given in question No. 2 above, following the instructionsgiven below. Use your own words as far a possible. eO nwk:)
(l) Begin the p€cis on a new sh€et. Divide your page into S columns, and number the

lines.

(2) Write the pr€cis within the following word range: 1E2_192 words.
(3) State the numb€r of words you have used.
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. Read the follorving passage and answe
rar as possible. r the questions given below it, usmg your lwn words as

(20 natu)
My younger brother, Mikhail vasilyevich, was a senior turbine engine€r senlng reactoa unit

;: ff''T:.:'::"j"Tl""lj11ll "' Y * nisht or 26 Aprir in,u o*'n* "'*, *o"and his friend were that same night outside rl e reaclor,s cooling tower ." #;ffi ;":;downwind. So you can see that our far
not-how sharr we put ir?-very ,,* ;il;;: 

risht in the thick of what rollowed we were

The town srept. The countryside srept. It was a ctear night in April, one of the most beaudfulof the year. Meadows rippled like silve
was sre€ping, the counry was sreeping. ffiT:: ffJ"T*;"IK;""r:."f:':"#:
hal:-brother, petya, was awake, soaking his feet and baiting a hook. In it" No. + ,*"to. tt"
ff;,Tffl ::_"ji-l** lil":"" rest ro see how rons the turbines rvouro keep spinninsand producing power in the elent of an elech.,t r,ir-.- ^. .,^ -, :"-* 

qvuru rwp spurung

but ir had been done berore r" o",,,ln"llToltl:T"":.}:lrTriril""""Tli1ri,#,
including the automatic shut_down mecharusms.

They shut dor{n the emergency core coolj
cold warpr r, - 

lng system. Their thinking apparently had b€en to preven!cold water from entering the hor reacbr afrer rhe tesr and **, ;;;;;:;;*ffi:T:Tiwhat was going tlrough their minds? C
a reactor courd have done such 

" 
,^"rlT,,Jll"J'l'*::1l",fl111.jJr,"il::]*H"r;

procedures took them even more quickly down the road to disaster.

Hj:, : ;::"::":: iTl* 
opemrins procedure, harf sear_of_the_panrs initiahve. resrimony,perhaps' to the poignancy of therr longing ro mate things safer. 

rquYe rcsrrmony

Did Mikhail know better? Even he probabty larew bener

(1) Where are perya and Mikhail, and what is each brother gefting ready to do? (M nark:)(2) Explain the meaning and tone of tl- very tuctcr that ;y;;';; ;il'::,"f *Y"J:[enot - how shair we put it?
(M nark:)(3) Was this a situation that could have been avoided? Explain your answer. (U narks)(4) what is the Darrator's opinion of the peopre described here? How do you creduce this?
(M nark:)f5) What effect does rhe wrirer,s description of the ni8ht of Apdl 26, 19g6 in paragiaphz nave on you as a readerr _w'! r'zou r" par' 
(Ana s)
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Read the following po€m and answer the questions given
far os possible.

The Gusrd at the BiDh Thuy Bridge

How still he sta[ds as mists begin to move,
as moming, curling, billows cneep across

his cooplike, concrcte sentry perched mid-bridge
over mid-muddy river. Stares at bush green banks
which bristle rifles, lnorlars, men - perhaps.

No convoys shake the timbers. No sound
but water slapping boatsides, bank sides, pilings.
Het slung his carbine barrel down to keep
the boring dry, allld two banana-cliPl instead of on€
ar€ taped to mak€, now, forty rounds instead
of twenty. Droplets bead ftom stock to sight;
they bulb, then strike his boot. He scrapes his heel,
and sees no box bombs floating towards his bridge.

Anchored in red moming mist a na$ow jrrt*
rocl6 its weight. A woman kneels on deck
staring at lapping water. Wets her face.
Idly the thick Binh Thuy slides by.

He aims. At her Ther drops his aim. IdlI

below it, using your_ oil}n words as
(2O na*r)

*metal container with bullels

*flat-borbmed boat

(1) What can you infer about the soldier's thoughts and feelings as he stands guard on the
bridge? (04 marks

(2) ldentify the different types of movement in this poem and show how each contributes towards
creating mood and atmosphere. (M na*s)

(3) What etrect is ca€at€d by the juxtaposition of the actions d the womal and the soldier at the
end of lhe poem? (M na*s)

(4) Explain the repetitive use of the wod "idly" in the lasl two lines of the poem. (04 narks)

(5) What is the poet's attitude towatds amed conflict in this poem? How is this attitude brought
out? (M narks\


